## Manufacturing

**LOCAL EMPLOYERS**
- Sun Hydraulics
- Tervis
- PGT
- Mullet’s Aluminum
- KHS
- Atlantic Mold
- Mictron
- Octex llc
- Columbus McKinnon
- Triax Precision
- Teak Decking
- Exactech
- RND Automation
- Pierce Manufacturing
- MDC Vacuum
- Venice Precision
- Weber Manufacturing
- RD Concepts
- Master Mold
- Adams Group
- Southern Spring
- Coast Controls
- Ergotronix
- Bozeck
- Sunshine Tool
- American Torch Tip
- D&B Machine
- and more!

### Job Titles
- Machinist
- Electro-Mechanical Assembler
- Automation Technician
- Prototype Designer
- CNC Technician/Operator
- Tool and Die Maker
- Precision Sheet Metal Fabricator
- Quality Control Inspector

### Average Hourly Wage
- Sarasota-Manatee Region
- $19 average

### Florida Statewide Demand Occupations List

### HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
- Advanced Manufacturing (STC)
- Industrial Technologies (STC)
- Precision Machining (STC)

### INDUSTRY CERTIFICATIONS
- Certified Solidworks Associate
- Autodesk: AutoCAD, Revit, Inventor
- NIMS Machining
- RECF: Pre-Engineering, Robotics

### DEGREE PROGRAMS
- Manufacturing Engineering
- Engineering Technology